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Request for Oracle Currency
Purpose: While the university reports consolidated financial activity using a US dollar value, many of the underlying transactions that occur at the international and domestic locations are processed using a currency other than the US dollar.  Oracle and other administrative applications must be configured to allow for the use of multiple foreign currencies in order to accurately reflect the financial transaction activity. This form must be completed to request the establishment for use of a new foreign currency that is not resident within Oracle.
Finance Division Use Only 
Please return this form to Katie Price International Coordinator, International Finance
Fax 412-268-2732 or
kprice@andrew.cmu.edu
Updated:  06.18.2013           
9.0.0.2.20101008.1.734229
Event(s) requiring the addition of a new currency (check all that apply - additional information may be attached):
Ledger(s) that will use the new currency (check all that apply):
Oracle and other systems that will use the new currency for transaction processing (check all that apply):
Types of transaction that will be processed using the new currency (check all that apply):
Authorizing Signature
Form should be submitted to the International Coordinator at this point.
Currency Review Committee Use Only
Members in attendance:
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